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Market Overview

The healthcare industry is a growing sector with new players entering the arena every day. The
growing numbers of accidents and diseases are also ensuring that the market keeps thriving. As
the healthcare industry grows, the need to monitor the quality aspects of it also increases. This is
the base for the growth of the healthcare quality management market. This includes different
solutions and services created in monitoring and tracking the quality of the services offered and
the products used in the healthcare sector.
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The report covers a detailed competitive outlook that includes the market share and company
profiles of key players operating in the global market. Key players profiled in the report include
Quantros Inc., Premier Inc., Cerner Corporation, Medisolv Inc., Nuance Communications Inc.,
Mckesson Corporation, Dolbey Systems Inc., and Citiustech Inc.

One major factor that is promoting the growth of the healthcare quality management market is
the drive of the governments. Governments are instilling stringent rules and standards that
hospitals, clinics, and other healthcare providers have to follow. The increase in the unstructured
data that all these health providers handle is also one reason why there is need for quality
management solutions to be in place. This report considers the years between 2017 and 2025 to
be the forecasted period and picks up vital details about the market’s growth and sustenance.

This global healthcare quality management market report gives a clear understanding of the
different market drivers that will both positively and negatively affect the industry’s growth. Vital
insider information that stakeholders can use is also provided in the report. This study picks up
information through multiple primary and secondary research results. This report is an inclusive
study of the industry as a whole and global, regional and company level analysis is done.

Market Segmentation

Business intelligence and analytics solutions and physician quality reporting solutions are the
two types of healthcare quality management types available globally. Web and cloud based and
on-premise solutions are the delivery modes that these types are available in. There are 2 broad
areas of application for these management processes that the report identifies. They are data
management and risk management. Under data management, unstructured data abstraction,
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report generation, data processing, and analysis, and report submission are the types discussed.
This report also analyzes the demand created by end users like hospitals, payers and ambulatory
care services.

Regional Analysis

Asia-Pacific, North America, Europe, Latin America and the Middle East and Africa are the
different geographical regions where the healthcare quality management processes are
investigated. This report identifies the regions that will emerge as market leaders in the coming
years and mentions that in the report. The key players in these regions, their business location
and their potential support in improving the market status are all studied. This report also goes
on to identify submarkets in these regions. The growth prospects of these submarkets and their
positioning in the main market are mentioned clearly in the report too.

Industry News

In October end 2019, the U Mass Memorial medical center in Worcester announced the
appointment of a new Chief Quality Officer to oversee the quality management processes of the
hospital. Dr. Kimi Kobayashi’s chief duty would be to oversee patient safety.
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